
Day 3

But those who trust in the Lord will find new strength. They will soar high on wings like eagles. 
Isaiah 40:31

Kevin Now who can remember the memory verse from this morning...

Mary Ember [enters signing loudly) If you're happy and you know it slap your head... (whack 
whack)
If you're happy and you know it slap your head... (whack whack) 
(and keeps humming a slapping through next lines)

Kevin It's Mary again! And Jo!

Jo Hello!

Kevin You both seem happy today. But wait – if you are here then didn't you miss your 
plane yesterday?

Jo Shhhhhh! (whispers) Don't mention it – we did miss the plane. But Mary has 
forgotten to be upset about it! If you talk about it it will be all woe again

Kevin I see. But Mary why are you slapping your head?

Mary Because I am so clever! When I am clever I always slap my head! Don't you?

Jo No

Kevin No

Mary I am so clever because I have bought myself...
I bet you can't guess!

Kevin A toothbrush?

Jo A new dress?

Mary No-ho-ho-ho!!!!
Clever me, clever me!
I thought – how can I get to London in style. What about a private Jet plane!

Jo Aren’t those rather expensive? We don't have much money Mary

Mary Aha not for a clever girl like me! I found a real bargain on Ebay! It's arriving any 
minute!

Samuel Copner Delivery! (comes in from the back bringing on Cargo box with McQueen in it) 
Delivery for Mary Ember? Any one seen her?
Kids? Where is she? Oh over there!
Delivery. Sign here. Here. Here. Here. Tick here. NOT HERE! And Here
(leaves)

Jo Oh Mary. Its a small box. Shall we look inside!

Mary Yes, Lets. Boy, Boy! Look in the box and be careful there's a jet plane in there!

Kevin Me again? Ok. (looks and brings out McQueen) 
Oh

Jo Oh

Mary Ta Da! Thank you. Thank you. Thank you!



Jo I think you have been tricked Mary – That's Lighting McQueen with cardboard 
wings stuck on.

Kevin Yes. Shall we get on with memory verse now? 

Mary Ooooh test me first! I was listening earlier this morning while I was bidding on 
Ebay!!! 
Mmmmmmmm!

Kevin And?

Mary Mmmm!

Kevin And?

Mary Mmmmmmmmmm!

Jo Get on with it!

Mary Those who trust in the Lord will find.... 
mmmmmm    new...  (Kevin and Jo excitedly encourage her)
mmmmmm    Tents! And sort of fly with beaks like sea gulls!
Ta Da!

Jo Too good to be true!

Kevin Come on then – lets help them out. (group 1)
But those who trust in the Lord will find new strength. They will soar high on 

wings like eagles. Isaiah 40:31

That's how you do it Mary

Mary Of course. Anyway I have just had an AMAZING idea for a new trick. I must go 
off and practice

Kevin What is the trick?

Mary Well. Jo stands just over there. I stand here...
Then I shoot a bullet from a gun and Jo catches it between his teeth!

Jo Look over there an Eagle! I'm off! (flees)

Mary Wait Jo! I mean what could possibly go wrong? (follows)
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